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Our Chair’s Message
Queensland Youth Services Inc. (QYS)
Annual General Meeting
2016/2017

I wish to acknowledge Brent Fergusson who following the last AGM was appointed as the Chairperson,
due to unforeseeable circumstances he resigned from the position in January. Brent is a life member and
has contributed greatly to Queensland Youth Services.
The Management Committee have worked alongside the CEO to prepare Queensland Youth Services for
our First Human Service Quality Framework Audit. The process highlighted our strengths and identified
some elements in the standards requiring improvement. On the 5 th of July we received our HSQF
accreditation, and achievement all staff can be proud of.
For the 2nd consecutive year, QYS conducted an employee satisfaction survey. Results indicated a healthy
and strong organisation culture with three out of four elements recording a satisfaction level of 92%.
Last month we commenced the review of our Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) which was written in 2013,
we have been guilty of letting the formal process for the RAP slide. However the reports on our program
delivery and staffing will indicate that a strong commitment to closing the gap and achieving objectives of
Reconciliation are evident in our practices. A new RAP will be registered early 2018.
Queensland Youth Services is constantly identifying the needs of youth in our community, and assessing
the gaps in services to meet those needs. Sometimes it is the smallest of things that can make a
difference. One such program is the laptop program, delivered by a Volunteer who provides many hours
re-configuring donated laptops and delivers a 2 hour workshop to youth who otherwise don’t have
access to technology at home. Lions donated back packs filled with essential items to be given to young
people who were homeless, and recently Rotary have provide a grant to assist vulnerable young people
to obtain identification. These are all examples of a community coming together to assist vulnerable
young people to achieve a quality of life
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the committee members, for their commitment and
continued support. In particular I acknowledge Ginni Hall who after 7 years of being on the committee
resigned for health reasons. Last but not least I thank the CEO and staff for their professionalism in
service delivery.

Max Lenoy
Chairperson
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Our CEO’s Message
Queensland Youth Services Inc. (QYS)
Annual General Meeting
2016/2017

2018 will mark 40 years of Queensland Youth Service and we have many reasons to
celebrate. QYS as an organisation has thrived and survived. Many people have
contributed to this great organisation over the years, and you all have shared one common element,
a passion and commitment for improving the welfare of young people. The programs we have don’t
make our organisation, it’s you the people who deliver them, it’s your commitment and drive to
supporting young people to change their lives.
Most of the young people you support will never know how hard you work to make things happen,
but they will appreciate that you take time to listen, they will appreciate the feeling of being safe,
and they will appreciate that you didn’t give up on them; they will appreciate your persistence.
Moving into 2018 Queensland Youth Services has two new firsts, two new challenges.
The social enterprise Chameleon Upcycled Products – While Recycle your Dreams primarily is
meeting the needs of preparing young people for work, the social enterprise - Chameleon Upcycled
Products will need to operate with commercial values. The business needs to be sustainable and in
the long term generate a profit for reinvestment into supporting Youth. We have strategically
spoken about Revenue Diversification; we now have the opportunity to make that a reality.
Entrepreneurial practices are different from our welfare and government contracted services.
Building our knowledge and skills in social enterprise practices is a challenge that the Management
Committee and I accept.
The second new challenge is the role QYS has as an Auspicor. Through Auspicing we can collaborate
and partner with community groups who share our Mission of Empowering Youth, We can share our
knowledge and experience in governance and contract management, we can increase our presence
in the community, and we can achieve greater outcomes for youth in our Region.
Each year of service builds a foundation for the next, this year we have laid down solid foundations
in obtaining our Humans Services Quality Framework accreditation; and I thank you all for your
cooperation in assessing, improving and implementing the 6 standards, however this does not mean
we can now rest on our laurels. HSQF is about continuous improvement, therefore we must maintain
that energy we put into the audit to ensure we don’t drop the ball on any of these 6 standards.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Chairperson Max Lenoy, and the Management
Committee members for their continued support, guidance, and commitment to QYS.

Wendy Lang
CEO
QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our Treasurer’s Report
Queensland Youth Services Inc. (QYS)
Annual General Meeting
2016/2017
It is my pleasure to present this report in conjunction with the QYS Annual Financial Report.

Currently QYS oversees the following Federal and State Government funded programs:
 Queensland Department of Communities, Child Safety & Disability Services;
 Youth Housing and Reintegration Service (YHARS) Program (under National Partnerships for
Homelessness Funding).
 Federal Department of Social Services;
 Reconnect;
 Family Support Program (known as Young Parents Program);
 Federal Department of Education & Training;
 Munchkins Playgroup (Conducted in conjunction with Young Parents Program).
 Queensland Department of Education & Training;
 Get Set 4 Work Program;
 2nd Chance Program (known as Youth Skills);
 Ready 4 Work Program
 Federal Department of Employment
 Empowering Youth Initiative (Known as Recycle Your Dreams)
 Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads
 Community Road Safety Grant
 Queensland Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships
(Learner Driver Course) and (Resume Writing Grant)
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Federal and State Government bodies for their ongoing
funding commitments to QYS.
This financial year we were successful in obtaining funding to undertake some new programs, with specific
reference being made to the Empowering Youth Initiative funding. This funding has been provided for two years
to undertake a Social Enterprise project entitled ‘Recycle Your Dreams’.
Unfortunately we were not successful in retaining Get Set 4 Work for 2017/18.
This year results showed a loss of $9,533 due primarily to increased depreciation on our assets and increased long
term provisions. This in itself is a wonderful achievement given that all services provided by QYS programs are
free of charge.
For this to have occurred, acknowledgement must be given to the following:
Excellent administration and oversight by QYS CEO, Wendy Lang;
Highly accurate financial forecasting and monitoring by the QYS Finance Manager, Tom Evans;
Contributions of Program Team Leaders and their staff;
Contributions of Resource Officer, Gaye Bickle and other Admin staff;
Contributions of Volunteers and Student Placements.
The professionalism and dedication of all these people continues to ensure that QYS can continue to improve the
quality of life and well-being of young people notwithstanding reductions in funding and ongoing financial
uncertainty.

QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our Treasurer’s Report
Continued...
Additionally, I would like to acknowledge to all of those who donated time, goods and financial assistance to QYS,
with special mention to:
 Gary Rebgetz;
 Ross Valley Lions Club;
 Murray Holm;
 Stepping Stone Baskets – Provision of baskets of household start up essentials and hygiene products;
 Richards Business Centre - For completing this year’s Compilation Report;
 Jessups, Accountants & Business Advisors - For completing the Independent Auditors Report;
 QYS Management Committee - For their diligent efforts throughout the year, including their voluntary
contributions outside of Management Committee meetings.
The challenge for QYS during 2017/18 is being able to renegotiate extension of currently funded programs, and to
ensure the success and viability of our social enterprise project ‘Recycle Your Dreams’.
Given our past successes, I am confident that we can achieve these goals.

Yours in Service,

Greg Beavis
Treasurer
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Mission
Vision
Values

&

Our Mission
EMPOWERING YOUTH
QYS provides services for young people with a view to
improving their quality of life and well being. We provide
opportunities for young people to achieve a safe and
sustainable life style
style..

Our Vision
YOUTH BELIEVE IN THEIR POWER TO
TRANSFORM
All youth can rise above their circumstances and through
developing self
self--respect, dignity, and independence, they
carve a new future that is safe and sustainable.

Our Story
Queensland Youth Services (QYS) has been servicing the Youth in our Community
since 1978. We operate on the principle that all youth have the right to be treated
with dignity and respect, to be assisted without judgement or discrimination, and
have access to physical and emotional safety. QYS staff are committed to social
justice, cultural diversity, equity, and accountability.
Our aim is for the Youth to be “The Best They Can Be”. We do this by providing
Youth a holistic service that focuses on 3 pillars of support. Maintaining family
structures; creating sustainable lifestyles; and empowering youth through
strength
strength--based strategies.
Queensland Youth Services is an organic organisation that adapts and flexes to
the driving needs of our communities. Through the partnerships that we have
formed, we are able to assist youth to identify and build their support network.
We encourage youth to move from being a victim of their circumstances to
becoming the instrument of their empowerment.

QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our Values

P
R

rivacy

and

Confidentiality :

QYS

acknowledges and respects the privacy of individuals
and organisations and supports the National Privacy
Principles contained in the Act accordingly.

espect:

Our behaviours and actions demonstrate

respect for all persons regardless of
background, gender or age
age.

cultural

We provide a workplace that is free from harassment.
All of the organisations resources, equipment and
property are used appropriately, and maintained in
good working condition.

I
D
E

ntegrity:

We Adhere to high moral principles and

professional standards. We demonstrate consistency in
our actions, methods, measures, and all decisions are
made objectively and impartially.

iversity:

We conduct our business to encourage

cultural inclusiveness, and use the differences in
opinions, values and experiences to be innovative in
how we serve youth.

quity:

Our treatment of others are characterised by

justice, fairness and impartiality.

QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our Management Committee
Chairperson (2016—2017)
Max Lenoy (Chairperson: January 2017—Current) (Management Committee member from 2014 to Current)
Bachelor of Education (James Cook University); Ed.M (Harvard University)
Max has previous experience in governance holding positions as a Director and non-Executive positions at
University and Institutional organisations; he also is a member of national, Queensland and local organisations.
Max has also been a Primary School educator and holds memberships with Indigenous and other youth service
organisations. He has previously achieved an Indigenous Staff Scholarship and a United Nations Fellowship. Max
is currently a Lecturer at James Cook University and teaches in the area of Educational Technologies.
Brent Fergusson 2016—January 2017 (Past Chairperson)

Secretary (2016—2017)
Melissa Previtera (2014 to Current)
Bachelor of Psychology and Social Science
Melissa comes from a social welfare background and being a long term employee with QYS from 2005 to 2013.

Treasurer (2016—2017)
Greg Beavis (2014 to Current)
Bachelor of Business (Accounting)
Greg joined the QYS Management Committee in 2014 and was nominated for Treasurer in 2015. Greg has retired
from working for the Federal Government Departments of Indigenous Affairs for over 21 years and prior to that
as a Shire Clerk for numerous western regional councils. He currently enjoys contract taxi driving to fill in his
time.

Management Committee Members (2016—2017)
Liana Schnierer (2013—Current)
Liana comes from a social welfare background having experience in Corrective Services (both community and
prison sector), the Foster Care system, researching and training. Liana has previous experience in being part of
management committees, and has always attempted to give back to the community by participating in volunteer
work. Liana is passionate about positive, meaningful change and making a difference and with both her hands on
experience and working from an empowerment based framework she hopes to be a valuable member to QYS.
Tanya Rice (2016 to Current)
Diploma of Community Services; Cert IV Training & Assessment; Currently studying Bach of Social Work (James
Cook University)
Tanya currently is employed as a Program Coordinator for the Bail Support Program at Mission Australia. She has
acted as the Indigenous representative on the RAP committee for Mission Australia. Tanya is a member of the
Kalkadoon Land Council Committee and is active with the Indigenous Justice Group of Elders for the Townsville
Courts
Virginia Hall (2010 to March 2017)

Kellie Walters (February to resignation August 2017)

Life Members
Brian Kelly (2008)
Brent Fergusson (2007)
Tom Evans (2006)
Virginia Hall (2010)
Melissa Previtera (2007)
QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our Youth

660

To improve the quality of life and well-being of young
people

357
Youth Case Managed
QYS utilise tools such as Outcome Star and the
Youth Well-Being Common Assessment Tool in
our case management practices. We provide a
holistic approach to working with youth and
their families. Our case workers act as the
conduit to youth accessing other services, and
have strong working relationships with referral
agencies.

107
Young Parents

Youth Supported
Youth between the ages of 12 to 24 have
been supported by QYS. Those that are not
case managed, participate in group
activities, seek information or are assisted
to access a more appropriate service

68
Youth Re-engaged
in education or training. Through
supported case management practices,
young people were supported to either
return to school, or to engage in
vocational training.

Attended supported playgroup
sessions, developed their knowledge
and skills in parenting, how to maintain
healthy relationship and ensure the
safety and well-being of their children.

96
Young People
Supported to gain long termtemporary accommodation. These
youth were predominately
transitioning to independence.

102
Youth in Temporary
Accommodation
Youth who were couch
surfing, at immediate risk
of homelessness, or living
in unsuitable and unsafe
conditions were assisted
into shelters, temporary
boarding arrangement, or
emergency
accommodation

275
Aboriginal & Torres
Strait Islander youth

52

Learners Permit
QYS assisted young people to gain
learners permit

63

Paid Driving Lessons
QYS Annual Report 2017

17
Youth employed
QYS assisted young people to
obtain either casual, part-time or
full-time employment.

126
Parents of Young People
Attended workshops, covering a range
of topics including understanding
teenagers, household budgets, and
Red Dust healing

10

Our People
To have a workforce that is highly effective in servicing the needs of vulnerable and disadvantaged youth

QYS currently has
22 Employees of
which 7 Identify
as Aboriginal and
or Torres Strait
Islander. (32%)
2 are business
administration
trainees.

7 Employees left
the organisation.
3 due to
funding ceasing.
1 Retired
2 Relocated
1 Illness
5 new Employees
commenced in
May with a new
program.

QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our People

Highly
Educated

Intuitive

Family
focussed
Photos taken from the QYS end of year
festivities—they do not represent the true
personalities of our staff
QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our Volunteers & Students

2016—2017
Paula Cox
Kelly Maidens
Joshua Schafferius
Trudi Mackie
Nicole Kerrisk
Jeffrey Shannon
Kelemete (Max) Kelemete
Joshua Guinea
Crystal Maguire
Kellie Camiller
Mikki Johnson
Shaylee Harrison
Kyra McCluskey
Nickolas Horsfield
Vicki Wood
Pavan Kahlon
Amber Clifford
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to
spend the day with Tracy and Bridie, I found the
experience educational and enlightening. The
work your organisation does to support young
people is inspirational and to see first-hand how
assistance from TYHARS can help change
lives. Thank you once again.
Regards,
Anna Skerlavai | Social Work Student

QYS Annual Report 2017
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Our Community
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Our Services
2016—2017
Queensland Youth Services (QYS) has been delivering youth specific services in the Townsville region since 1978

Reconnect Program

Young Parents
Programs
Family Support Program
Munchkins Playgroup

Townsville Youth
Housing and
Reintegration Service

Funded by the Department of
Social Services (Federal Govt)

Commenced 2005 to
Current

Commenced 2006 to
{Funded by the Department of
{Social Services (Federal Govt)
{Funded of Department of
{Employment and Training
(Federal Govt)
Funded by the Department of
Communities, Child Safety and
Disability Services (State Govt)

Current

Commenced 2010 to
Current

Gr8 Expectations
Programs—
Youth Skills
Ready 4 Work
Get Set 4 Work

{Funded by the {Department of Commenced 2015—2016
Education {and Training (State Commenced 2016—2017
Govt)
Commenced 2016—2017

Road Safe

{Department of Transport {and Commenced 2017 to
Main Roads (State {Govt)
Current

Recycle Your Dreams—

Funded by the Department of
Employment (Federal Govt)

Commenced March 2017
to Current

Computer and Laptop
Program

QYS

Commenced April 2016—
Current

Essentials Project

Sponsored by the Lions Club of
Ross Valley and an
independent donation

Commenced February
2017

Empowering Youth
Initiative which also
encompasses the Social
Enterprise -

Chameleon Upcycled
Products

QYS Annual Report 2017
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67
young people
accessed the
Reconnect
program

27
young people’s
accommodation
stabilised

18
mediation
sessions held

37
young people
attend Reconnect
groups
QYS Annual Report 2017

Reconnect Case Study 2017 (name change to protect the privacy of client)
Martyn had been kicked out of home due to an escalation of conflict with his
mother and was situated in emergency accommodation. Martyn’s household
was impacted by serious mental health issues (depression/anxiety), loss of
parental employment causing financial strife, historical marriage issues, and a
sibling with extensive special needs. Martyn and his mother also had a history
of conflict that extended to early adolescence. Case management through
Reconnect provided the conduit to Martyn and his parents to identify the
complex matrix of underlying issues and engage in multiple mediation sessions.
This enabled Martyn to successfully trial returning home which he did for 3
months. Reconnect provided ongoing monitoring of issues and assessing
feedback from all parties. It became evident that Martyn’s stay couldn’t be
permanent. Reconnect and Martyn formulated a plan to transition him into
independence. Reconnect also encouraged and supported Martyn’s father to
obtain personal counselling, his mother to resume her previous mental-health
support, and the means to access other community support services. A key
component of Reconnect is the on-going commitment to support and advocacy
of young people to address critical needs within the home and whilst engaging
the community. Reconnect strives to assist young people take control of their
situation in order to build self-sufficiency and sustainability. Reconnect adopts
a “Whatever it takes” mentality.
Interventions Included:
Extensive mediation and advocacy between Martyn and family.
Collaborative case management with government and community services.
Securing stable and appropriate accommodation.
Initiation of Martyn’s transition to independent living.
Positive case management and strengths-based principles.
Access to Reconnect Brokerage including practical support addressing
urgent needs.
Continued development of Martyn’s living skills including budgeting,
negotiation.
Re-engagement in education: Martyn entered JCU in the hopes of
transitioning into biomedical sciences.
Assisting Martyn to apply for and obtain work, including resume, logistic, &
practical support.
Navigation of government structures (Centrelink, ATO, etc) ensuring
longevity and sustainability of utilisation.
Reconnect achievements during 2016-2017
Trained to become Love Bites facilitators
Group work- Budgeting and Cooking, Love Bite Workshops collaborating
with United Community care.
Promoting Reconnect and Qld Youth services within the schools and the
community.
Consulting with Department of Social Services with the future directions of
the Reconnect program.
Training with DSS with the introduction of a new data system.
16
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107 Young Parents
accessed the program

89 Young Parents case
managed.

83 young parents
attended workshops

Case Study: QYS providing a coordinated service.
Jack* (18yo) and Jillian* (16yo) were couch surfing when referred to YPP for
assistance with transport to antenatal classes. While Jack had been diagnosed
with an intellectual disability, Jillian was yet to receive a diagnosis. The couple
were struggling on Jack's Centrelink income and had been unable to save
bond or purchase baby items. DoCS had received an unborn notification from
both the school and hospital and, at the initial SCAN meeting had advised that
they intended to take the baby into care at birth. Getting to know the
parents, we believed them to be willing and able to safely raise their child, if
provided with appropriate supports.
We provided them with baby items and support to attend medical
appointments and antenatal classes. We provided Jack with a referral to
YHARS who housed the couple in an independent unit. Our referral to
Reconnect resulted in Jillian being assisted to obtain ID and to gain a
Centrelink income. Working collaboratively with the hospital social worker,
we were able to obtain a referral for a Cognitive Assessment and diagnosis for
Jillian, which will result in her being able to access NDIS for in-home support.
We advocated for Jack to receive additional support hours with his NDIS and a
more appropriate Support Case.
Advocating for the family at subsequent SCAN meetings and our continued
work with the family has resulted in the Assessment Case being closed and
baby being allowed to go home with his loving and capable family. The couple
are parenting well. We will continue to support them to further develop their
parenting skills and to increase their peer support networks.
*Names changed for privacy.

117 children supported in

Key Achievements .

Early Childhood Education
 Farewell Maria Cason. Welcome

Corrie Segboer & vol, Vicki Wood
 48 food parcels from St Pauls


80 young people referred



to other services




Lutheran Church distributed
Baby items & clothes from Althea
Projects & the wider community
distributed to needy families
31 parents assisted to access
antenatal classes
Family Fit & Fun program addressed
exercise and diet issues
Visits to Reef HQ, Billabong
Sanctuary, Museum, parks & creeks,
Strand Ephemera, NAIDOC Deadly
Day Out, Eco Tour, Biggest Morning
Tea

Group visitors and workshops:
 ICAN financial counsellors
 RAI Program- Relationships Aus
 Circle of Security- Relationships Aus
 Show Me The Money- Reconnect
 Love Bites- UnitingCare Community
 First 5 Forever- City Libraries
 Fire Twirling- Woodenbong
 Homestay program- Red Cross
 Giggle & Grow –Red Cross
 Triple P- Qld Health
 Child Health Nurses- QLD Health
 First Aid courses- The Job Shop
 Child Nutrition- Public Health Unit

105 Aboriginal and Torres
QYS
Annual
Report 2017
Strait
Islander
clients

18
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151 New Clients

accessed the program

3,581 Case Management
Hours

69

young people
accommodated

$292,908 Brokerage
accessed by young people

Case Study:
(name has been changed to protect the privacy of the young person)
Bianca a 16 year old girl subject to a child protection order has an extensive
history of unsuccessful placements and self-placing. Her child safety officer
(CSO) completed a referral, requesting assistance with stabilising her
accommodation and exploring options of independent living. Bianca also had
previous involvement with Youth Justice. When YHARS located Bianca, she
was self-placing with her elder sister, aged 19 (who has a slight Intellectual
Impairment). They were living with two older men, and there was evidence of
high drug use. Bianca at first was apprehensive, however after supporting the
sisters to move on numerous occasions over a 7 week period (couch surfing),
case workers unshakably cemented trust and rapport with the girls,
eventually they agreed to be fully supported by YHARS and with the approval
of the Department of Child Safety moved into a unit together.
Bianca’s responsiveness to YHARS interventions finally became positive.
Bianca agreed to re-engage with Child Safety who worked collaboratively with
YHARS to support Bianca’s independent living and transition into the
community.
Specific Interventions Included:
Collaborative case management with the CSO (stakeholder meetings)
Initiation of Bianca’s transition to independence plan.
Application of the Outcome Star case management tool.
Adopting positive case management and strengths-based principles.
Secured stable and appropriate accommodation through the
Department of Housing and Coast to Country, with engagement to
support and monitor Bianca’s emotional needs for up to two years.
Access to YHARS Brokerage
Bianca received medical support (depression)
Continued supervision of Bianca’s living skills including hygiene, social
interactions and engagements, domestic activities, emotional support,
physical and mental health.
Re-engagement in education, Bianca is currently enrolling in the C
programme (Year 10 at TAFE, Townsville)
Managing Centrelink obligations to minimise risk of breaches.
YHARS approach is to “do whatever it takes”. Persistence and advocacy are
critical factors in obtaining sustainable outcomes for young people struggling
to trust Government services and exiting state institutions.

77

53

young people referred
to other services

Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Clients
QYS Annual Report 2017

YHaRS key achievements 2016-2017
HSQF certification
Research and application of best practices in homelessness services, via

visits to YHARS services in Inala (Brisbane) and Toowoomba.
Promotion of Aftercare and procedures to services in regional areas
Implementation of Time for Change (Boyz to Men). A healthy life style and
boxing program, facilitated by Brad Mayo. The successful objective was to
reduce the risk of recidivism.
Group activity with girls, presentation and applying make- up.
Professional development in Outcome Star case management tool and
QHIP (Queensland Homelessness Information Platform)
20
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Case Study 1

183 Young People
accessed the programs

68 Young people engaged
in training

68 Young people achieved
a statement of attainment

Ashley commenced the Get Set for Work program enrolling in a
Certificate II in Kitchen Operations. Once he completed his certificate
he then participated in the Ready 4 Work program where he was
helped to complete a resume and cover letter. During this time Ashley
was also supported to obtain his learners permit. The supported
intervention led to Ashley gaining an apprenticeship with a local Italian
restaurant.

Case Study 2
Tabatha came to the Ready for work program and was, at that stage,
living in a shelter. She was withdrawn, had low self-esteem and lacked
confidence. With involvement and interaction, Tabatha overcame a
lot of her mental health issues and became an advocate for youth
unemployment issues in Townsville. Tabatha organised the class to
conduct a rally on a busy local road. She contacted the local unions to
ask for support and also advertised the rally through social media
gaining support from the community. Tabatha contacted TV stations
and was interviewed. She was then contacted by ABC Late Line who
flew a team to Townsville, interviewed Tabatha and other young
people regarding Townsville’s unemployment and ran a half hour
segment on Late Line. Although Tabatha disengaged several times
from training (mental health), she persisted and eventually graduated
and obtained work in the hospitality industry.

17 Young people

Key Achievements/Successes

commenced work

Youth Skills / Ready 4Work / Get Set 4 Work
65 engaged in training at a Certificate 3 level
4 completed a double Certificate 2
8 engaged in cultural camps
25 passed their Learner drivers test

40 Young people referred
to other services

8 completed a Certificate 3
29 completed a Hospitality skill set including RSA, RSG, Hygiene and

Barista
All completed the programs with a solid resume and cover letter
Over 100 applied for more than two jobs

85 Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander clients

QYS Annual Report 2017
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A Success Story

84
Young people attended
Road Safety session

Emily, a twenty-four year old single mother contacted me
regarding getting some driving lessons. Emily had two
children aged 6 and 3 and had held a learners license since
2012. She was estranged from her family and didn’t have
anyone to take her for driving lessons and therefore in her
own words, “become isolated and housebound”
Emily spent most of her Centrelink payments taking care of
herself and her two children, stretching the budget to cover
electricity, rent and some day care so that she could get out
and about to look for work.
Emily was unable to gain employment as most jobs either
required a driver’s license or she required a license to get to
the place of employment due to the public transport system
and her location.

98%
of participants passed
their Learners Permit test

Emily applied for an exemption from her learners period. QYS
provided three driving lessons for Emily and she progressed
rapidly. Drivers Licenses NQ donated three lessons and
Graduate School of Motoring donated three lessons and paid
the $80 fee for the driving test.
Emily passed the practical test on the first occasion and is
now able to take her children to regular medical appointments,
bring the groceries home with ease, and she is in the process
of applying and searching for jobs.
Driving is something we often take for granted, and only those
who are restricted from engaging I the community due to not
having a licence, fully appreciated the difference a driver
licence can make to their lives.

63
Assisted with paid driving
lessons

QYS Annual Report 2017
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A new program funded by the Federal Department of
Employment, under the Empowering Youth
Initiative was introduced in May 2017.
The Objectives of Empowering Youth Initiative are:
Assist young people at risk of long-term
unemployment to find and keep a job
Identify innovative approaches to improving
employment outcomes, preventing long-term
welfare dependency and
Promote learnings from EYI to assist government
and organisation to enhance current and future
service delivery.
Recycle Your Dreams objectives are to:
Empower youth to minimise risk factors directly
correlated to long term unemployment.
To provide a structured and supportive pathway
for youth to transition into the work environment.
To develop entrepreneurial behaviours in youth,
by establishing user design practices in a social
enterprise setting.
Queensland Youth Services Recycle Your Dreams
program takes young people on a journey of
development via 3 phases.
Life Skills & Work Readiness
On the job training (social enterprise)
Work Place mentoring

Intake One outcomes
15 Participants commenced
2 Full time employment
3 in Workplace placements
1 On Trial for painting apprenticeship
QYS Annual Report 2017

The social enterprise is a by-product of Recycle
Your Dreams. Chameleon Upcycled Products provide
the avenue for hands on learning, and business
development. All revenue obtained via sales will be re
-invested into support for Recycle Your Dreams.
Creating a social enterprise, was about providing a
safe working environment where unemployed youth,
could learn the expectations of employers, make
mistakes without the threat of losing a job, and
develop an understanding of business values.
When businesses, individuals purchase a Chameleon
Upcycled Product, they are supporting the
environment through upcycling unwanted materials,
and supporting disadvantaged youth, to transition
into a work environment.
25

152
Young people were
assisted with the
Computer and
Laptop Program

Computer and Laptop Program
QYS have been given the opportunity to assist the youth in Townsville who
are in need of a computer for education or training purposes. Through the
generosity of local private schools a number of laptops and computers have
been donated to forward onto young people in hardship.

30
were from
Multicultural
backgrounds

The program consists of—a 1 1/2 hour short course on general PC cleaning;
Care and maintenance (both external and software); Password and email
security; Phishing and Scams—email and social media posts; Safe software
installation and basic error resolution

‘It has been a wonderful program that has benefited many of our younger
members of our community. Thank you for all your assistance.’
—Glen Page, NQ Community Services

86
Referrals from
Local Community
Organisations

This program would not be possible without the generous
donations of St Margaret Mary’s College throughout the year.
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Our Performance
To develop a strong and sustainable service for young people
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Minutes Annual General Meeting 2016
Date:

23rd September 2016

Venue:

Mayoral Reception Room, Townsville City Council Building, Walker
Street, Townsville Qld 4810

Attendance:-

Ginni Hall – QYS Management Committee

Brittaney Olsen – QYS Student

Paula Cox – QYS Volunteer

Joshua Schafferius – QYS Student

Deb Robinson – QYS Volunteer

Marina Cross - QYS

Wendy Lang - QYS

Richard Outtrim - QYS

Gaye Newey - QYS

Phil Flint – Mission Australia

Murray Holm - QYS

Saskia Tendam

Dalen Steenhuis - QYS

Jo Bentley-Davey - TCC

Teigan Mahony - QYS

Kirsten Young - TCC

Nickolas Horsfield – QYS client

Greg Beavis – QYS Management Committee

Trish Cornford – Ian Clarke Real Estate

Tanya Rice – Mission Australia/QYS MC

Cathy O’Toole – Member for Herbert

Melissa Previtera – QYS Management Committee

Eva Foster – Rep. Scott Stewart MP

Reece Doyle – QYS Client

Ruth Martin - QYS

James O’Hagan - QYS

Kelemete Kelemete (Max) – QYS Student

Brent Fergusson – QYS Management Committee

Tom Evans - QYS

Marie Laffan – Dept of Social Services

Jamie McIntyre - QYS

Celie Butler – Coast 2 Country Housing

Leigh Henaway - QYS

Tracy Swanbrough - QYS

Brad Mayo - QYS

Araceli Reyes - QYS

Welcome to invited guests and members, by Gaye Newey.
To pay our respects to the traditional owners of this land presented by Wendy Lang
Introduction of current Chairperson, Brent Fergusson by Gaye Newey
Welcome
Meeting declared open at 10.05am (time). Brent Fergusson, Chairperson to commence meeting.
Apologies
We have received formal apologies from –
Mayor of Townsville – Cr Jenny Hill
State Member for Townsville – Scott Stewart
State Member for Thuringowa - Aaron Harper
State Member for Mundingburra - Coralee O’Rourke
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Acceptance of Minutes 2015 AGM – Appendix A of Annual Report
Moved by __Wendy Lang__ Seconded by____Ruth Martin___________________
Chairperson’s Report – read by Brent Fergusson, Chairperson
Moved by ____Greg Beavis__________ Seconded by ___Ginni Hall____________
CEO’s Report – read by Wendy Lang, CEO
Moved by _____Ruth Martin___________ Seconded by ___Greg Beavis_________
Treasurer’s Report – read by Greg Beavis, Treasurer
Moved by ___Melissa Previtera_________ Seconded by ___Wendy Lang________
Appointment of Auditor
Our Auditors for last financial year, Jessups Accountants & Business Advisors have accepted the role as Auditors for
this financial year.
Moved by ____Greg Beavis________ Seconded by ___Wendy Lang___________
Declaration of all positions open
Declare all positions open and the management committee to officially step down from their positions.
Chairperson, (Brent) to step aside and introduce Tom Evans to take over chair for election of management
committee Nominations are called for the Management Committee office bearer positions.
As a reminder to all members in attendance - All nominees and nominators must have been members for at least 2
weeks prior to this election of committee.
The following nominations have already been received.
Election of Office Bearers
Nominations or candidates for Chairperson –
Brent Fergusson has accepted his nomination for the position of Chairperson (Proposed by Wendy Lang and
seconded by Virginia Hall)
Are there any further nominations for this position?
Nominee: ________NO_____________________
Proposed: ________________________________
Seconded: _______________________________
IF NO FURTHER NOMINATIONS - The nomination for the position of Chairperson will be accepted without
challenge
Invite nominated Chairperson to take up his/her place on the Office Bearer table and presented with
Management Committee Manual for the Chairperson
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Nominations or candidates for Secretary –
Melissa Previtera has accepted her nomination for the position of Secretary, (Proposed by Wendy Lang and
seconded by Tom Evans)
Are there any nominations from the floor for this position?
Nominee: _____NO_________________________
Proposed: ________________________________
Seconded: _______________________________
IF NO FURTHER NOMINATIONS - The nomination for the position of Secretary will be accepted without challenge
Invite nominated Secretary to take up his/her place on the Office Bearer table and presented with
Management Committee Manual for the Secretary
Nominations or candidates for Treasurer –
Greg Bevis has accepted his nomination for the position of Treasurer again this year. (Proposed by Tom Evans
and seconded by Gaye Newey)
Are there any further nominations for this position?
Nominee: ________NO__________________________
Position: ______________________________________
Proposed: _____________________________________
Seconded: _____________________________________
IF NO FURTHER NOMINATIONS - The nomination for the position of Treasurer will be accepted without
challenge
Invite nominated Treasurer to take up his/her place on the Office Bearer table and presented with
Management Committee Manual for the Treasurer

Nominations are called for the Management Committee member positions.
As a reminder to all members in attendance - All nominees and nominators must have been members for at least 2
weeks prior to this election of committee.
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The following nominations have already been receivedElection of Members of Management Committee
Nominations or candidates for membership on the Management Committee –
Virginia (Ginni) Hall has accepted her nomination again to retain her position on the Management Committee
(Proposed by Melissa Previtera and seconded by Brent Fergusson)
Liana Schnierer has nominated again (Proposed by Ginni Hall and seconded by Wendy Lang)
Max Lenoy has accepted his nomination again to retain his position on the Management Committee (Proposed
by Wendy Lang and seconded by Gaye Newey)
Max Lenoy was nominated as Vice Chairperson but was not present to accept or deny this nomination. This
nomination will be carrier over to next Management Committee meeting on 18 th October 2016.
Two new candidates have been nominated to hold a position on our Management Committee –
Tanya Rice
Proposed by Melissa Previtera
Seconded by _______________________
Tanya’s nomination has been accepted, but a Second nomination has not been formalised. Will take place
at the next Management Committee meeting on 18th October 2016
Also Sharon Thorburn (self- nominated, therefore proposal and seconder to be asked from the floor)
Proposed by __________________________
Seconded by __________________________
As Sharon was not present at the meeting, voting will take place at the next
Management Committee meeting on 18th October 2016
Are there any further nominations for these positions?
As a reminder to all members in attendance - All nominees and nominators must have been members for at least 2
weeks prior to this election of committee.
IF NO FURTHER NOMINATIONS All positions accepted without challenge.
Invite all nominated members of the Management Committee to take their place on the Management Committee table and be presented with Management Committee Manual for a member.
Two members are presented with Life Membership badges by the Chairperson, Brent Fergusson – Melissa Previtera
and Virginia Hall OAM.
Declare the meeting closed. Meeting closed at 10.40am (time). Minutes taken by Araceli Reyes.
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